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Loan scheme(s) used / operator(s)

AML , SP Mamagement , Carnegie Knox

Approximate liability in £ (nearest £5K)

£398,107

Amount in £ of any money paid to HMRC
so far e.g. APNs, Penalties (nearest £5K)

Who is demanding repayment ?

If your loan has been subject to recall demands :

And for how much in £

How many months/years using loan 
arrangements

2010 to 2018

I am being taken to court , now getting help  

Title Initials Surname Tax year Loan Amount Scheme
Mr G Dent 2010/11 £31,402.00 AML 
Mr G Dent 2011/12 £40,558.58 AML PCC
Mr G Dent 2012/13 £38,219.00 AML PCC
Mr G Dent 2013/14 £41,378.20 AML PCC
Mr G Dent 2014/15 £39,867.00 AML PCC
Mr G Dent 2015/16 £60,350.00 SP Management
Mr G Dent 2016/17 £57,662.00 SP Management
Mr G Dent 2017/18 £48,557.00 SP Management
plus closing my company down I have a judgement to pay £97,773.0

so far £398,107.00

wttconsulting.co.uk is helping now,  at a cost.

he impact is Catastrophic, what is the point of working ALL my life to have mail threats telling me I 
have done something wrong, and demanding for my portion of my mother's house 45K, pension 
just received 35K, car, small amount of savings, just taken away. I am not surprised many have 
committed suicide, and with enough alcohol I might Join them, Just to take this stress & strain 
away, but my family are watching me, my depression used to end in anger , now It does not end .

Text38The personal impact (financially and in other ways) so far

Text38The personal impact (financially and in other ways) if HMRC enforce the Loan Charge as laid down in the legislation

Report of any action to date by and latest communication from HMRC


